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1"The beauty of the scene presented by the land upon all sides is very impressing; yet at  
the same time a conviction will almost inevitably arise that, after all, such beauty, in a  
material sense, is a delusion, and that the whole region is nothing more than a vast  
inhospitable desolation". (Alexander Murray, in: Report for 1873, Geological Survey of  
Newfoundland).
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Figure 2.4. Pillow lavas of the Lewis Lake Formation. Most mafic lavas from this  
formation are considerably more deformed and exhibit a "sheared" appearance,  
especially along the margins of individual pillows.
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Figure 2.5. Hyaloclastite of the Lewis Lake Formation believed to have formed by the  
collapse (implosion) of pillow lava tubes during submarine extrusion of the basalt.
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Figure 2.6. "Silty" appearing mafic volcanic flow of the Lewis Lake Formation  
containing large areas of more altered lava.
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Figure 2.7. Monolithologic silicic volcanic breccia of the Lewis Lake Formation which  
is suggested to represent the top of a submarine flow.
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Figure 2.9. Blue volcaniclastic sandstone of the Blue Star Formation, containing large  
clasts of blue chert (outlined area is that of Figure 3.4). The white bed is a fine grained  
silicic deposit, possibly representing a metabentonite.
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Figure 2.10. Volcanic breccia of the Bursey Point Formation containing angular to well  
rounded bombs of intermediate composition. This represents an unusually good outcrop  
for this formation!
29
Figure 2.11. Lithic tuff of the Bursey Point Formation.
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Figure 2.12. Mafic dike (dark) cutting volcanic breccia of Bursey Point Formation.
[Tim Kusky on the outcrop]
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Figure 2.13. Silicic volcanic flow front (or side) from the Lynx Pond Formation,  
containing intermediate lithic volcanic clast.
34
Figure 2.14. Silicic volcanic rock from the Lynx Pond Formation displaying ignimbritic  
textures, demonstrating subaerial extrusion.
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Figure 2.15. Grey-green volcaniclastic sediments of the Wild Bight Group.
[Sharon Poissant on the outcrop]
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Figure 2.16. Maroon and white banded cherts of the Moose Cove Formation, Shoal Arm  
Group, exhibiting steely blue-black manganese weathering stains.
40
Figure 2.17. Red chert of the Moose Cove Formation displaying numerous elliptical  
recrystallized quartz nucleii, which were most likely originally radiolaria.
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Figure 2.18. Interbedded white weathering blue-grey chert and black iron-rich argillite  
of the White Point Formation, Shoal Arm Group. Note the two scales of lamination; (1)  
the alternation between chert and argillite and (2) the variations within the chert.
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Figure 2.19. "Stinky black shales" of the Drowning Point Formation (Shoal Arm Group)  
with iron weathering stains. This formation has yielded a graptolite fauna representing a  
Pleurograptus linearis zone age (upper Caradoc/lower Ashgill), or younger (identified  
by J. Riva).
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Figure 2.20. Weathered "graywacke" of the Point Leamington Formation (Wacke Island  
Member), intruded by mafic dike from the Hodges Hill Pluton. Note the feldspar, quartz  
and volcanic-lithic fragments which stand out on the weathered surface.
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Figure 2.21. Transition from the top of one upward-fining sequence to the base of  
another in the Point Leamington Graywacke, marked by flame structures and a proto  
rip-up clast. The coarse sands display low-angle cross-stratification.
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Figure 3.3. Truncation and soft-sediment faulting of sandstone from the Blue Star  
Formation (see Figure 2.9) caused by the transportation and re-deposition of large chert  
clast over these sands.
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Figure 3.6. The Fog Fault from locality (2) in Third Cove. The elongated white objects  
enclosed in a dark matrix are altered areas which were originally randomly oriented and  
generally equiaxed (Figure 2.6 shows an undeformed equivalent).
67
Figure 3.7. Frozen Ocean Group rocks immediately adjacent to the Fog Fault in Third  
Cove. Photograph is taken looking "down lineation".
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Figure 3.8. Slab showing brecciated nature of Frozen Ocean Group rocks adjacent to  
Fog Fault in Third Cove. A thin shear zone (dark) also cuts the slab (Specimen is 10 cm  
across).
70
Figure 3.9. Close-up of the Fog Fault from Third Cove, showing rotated porphyroclasts  
and oblique foliation, both suggesting sense of motion indicated by arrows. Photo taken  
looking west.
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Figure 3.10. The Fog Fault as it outcrops at locality 4 south of Lewis Lake.
Figure 3.11. Folded Point Leamington Graywacke adjacent to the Fog Fault at locality 5  
on the Lewis Lake. Photograph taken looking south.
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Figure 3.12. Porphyroclasts in mafic volcanic rock near Fog Fault on West Arm Brook  
(locality 6). Fabric asymmetry suggests sense of shear indicated by arrows. (Photo taken  
looking northwest).
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Figure 3.16. Folds above a decollement in the Killer Terr Member at Drowning Point.
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Figure 3.17. Intrafolial rootless isoclinal fold of graywacke and a kink band in the Killer  
Terr Member at Drowning Point.
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Figure 3.18. End of a long boudin of graywacke in the Killer Terr Member; it indicates  
at least 50% layerparallel extension because the other end was not observed within a  
distance equal to its length.
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Figure 3.19. Boudinaged mafic dike (Hodges Hill/Twin Lakes Type) in the Killer Terr  
Member, documenting some post-Devonian deformation.
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Figure 3.23. Boulder containing chloritized slickenside surfaces in Point Leamington  
Graywacke. This is representative of a suite of shallowly southwest plunging  
slickenlines which are parallel to faults of D2 age, and indicate dextral motion on these  
faults (from south of Lewis Lake, Plate 1).
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Figure 3.24. Boulder of mineralized fault breccia from fault zone on New Bay Pond.  
These faults are predominantly strike slip faults, although some thrusting may have  
occurred on them as well. Photo taken looking south.
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Figure 3.28. Photograph of slickenside surface with subhorizontal slickenline fibers and  
grooves.
Figure 3.29. Slickenlines on chloritic mafic volcanics of the Wild Bight Group.
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Figure 3.32. Photograph of fault gouge zone separating lozenges of Botwood Sandstone  
and Wild Bight mafic volcanics.
Figure 3.33. Sketch of previous photograph showing orientation of fault zone and  
numerous fracture surfaces.
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Figure 3.34. Close up of fault zone shown in Figure 3.31, showing oblique fault gouge  
foliation which is here interpreted as a result of dextral motion along the Northern Arm  
Fault.
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Figure 3.38. The sixth deformation episode is thought to have occurred very recently.
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Figure 4.1. Calc-silicate nodules (wollastonite?) in thermally metamorphosed Point  
Leamington Graywacke which locally constitutes the contact metamorphic aureole  
surrounding the Hodges Hill/Twin Lakes Intrusive Complex. These are believed to have  
replaced carbonate nodules which are abundant in the Point Leamington Formation.
Figure 4.2. Diatremic breccia associated with the margin of the Hodges Hill Pluton.
124
Figure 4.3. Outcrop from the northeast side of New Bay Pond showing coarse gabbro  
intruded by microgabbro intruded by basalt, the whole of which is intruded by granite,  
presumably reflecting uplift and differentiation of the pluton during intrusion.
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Figure 4.4. Closely spaced joints in a mafic dike of the Hodges Hill/Twin Lakes  
Intrusive Suite, intruding the Sansom Graywacke, and enclosing a xenolith of the same.  
The joints are believed to be related to a nearby fault.
Figure 4.5. Termination of mafic dike intruding thermally metamorphosed Point  
Leamington Formation from the Hodges Hill/Twin Lakes Intrusive Suite.

128
Figure 4.6. Flow differentiation in a mafic dike from the Hodges Hill Pluton.
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Figure 6.3. Interbedded black argillites and fine sands, interpreted as turbidites, of the  
New Bay Formation.
[Bill Kidd; Sharon Poissant]
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Figure 6.4. Bottom marks in New Bay Formation: these indicate southeastward flowing  
currents.
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Figure 6.5. Vesicular pillow lavas of the Lawrence Head Volcanics with interstitial blue  
chert.
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Figure 7.4. Subaerially-eroded caliche breccia from the Western Botwood Zone  
containing mafic volcanic fragments.
Figure 7.5. Pillow lavas of the Lawrenceton Formation containing interstitial red  
micaceous sandstone.
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Figure 7.6. Highly strained metapelites with metapsammitic lenses and serpentinite  
flakes (light colored) in the Carmenville melange at Aspen Cove. Could this and its  
lateral equivalents represent the Appalachian Ocean suture?





























